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Clinical Media XI outclasses Sterlite CC by 6 wkts
* Sunil Bali declared ‘Man of Match’

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: There
was no stopping the Media XI
juggernaut as they registered
six wicket win over  Sterlite
Cricket Club today. It was also
their back to back win against
the opponent with the archi-
tects of the win being Sunil
Bali and Vivek Suri in a per-
fectly executed chase. Sterlite
Cricket Club were thoroughly
outplayed by a team that was
clearly in better form, but the
opponents did not go down as
flatly as the final scoreline
might suggest.

Put on to chase a challeng-
ing target of 144 runs in 20
overs, Media XI openers Sunil
Bali 53 runs off 31 balls and
Amit Kumar 19 runs off just 9
balls wrecked havoc with the
bat from the very beginning.
Smashing speedster Amandeep
for 31 runs in the first over
Media XI scored 86 runs at the
loss of one wicket. 

Sterlite tried hard to make a
comeback with Irfan clinched 3
wickets in quick succession but
ruthless Vivek Suri 28 off 14
balls dashed hopes down for
Sterlite as Media XI registered
second consecutive win over

the opponents in just 14 overs.
Spinner Irfan with 2 wick-

ets in his kitty remained the
pick of the bowlers for Sterlite. 

Earlier, elected to bat first
after winning the toss, Sterlite
Cricket Club had a storming
start with openers Irfan and
Gourav. With sixes raining in
the power play skipper Irfan
along with Gourav started well
against Media XI bowlers from
the very first over. 

Media XI restricted Sterlite
on 144/7 in the stipulated 20
overs. Yash Khajuria, Rahul
Khatri and Ashu Kumar shar-

ing 2 wickets each remained
the pick of the bowlers for
Media XI.  For his match win-
ning knock, Sunil Bali of
Media XI was declared as Man
of the Match. Sachin Singh,
Manager Media XI provided
refreshment for the Team. 

Winner of push-ups contest posing for group photograph.

Deep emerges winner in
push-ups contest

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: KC Sports
Club organized push-ups contest,
in which members took part with
immense zeal enthusiasm.

It was a contest related to over-
all physical fitness and was
adjudged in terms of number of
standard push-ups an individual

can perform in a single go without
a break.

The contest turned out to be
quite exciting in view of the close-
ness of final results.

Deep Kumar emerged winner
with 98 push-ups to his credit.
Sahil Singh remained on second
position after performing 92 push-
ups and Gourav Sharma remained
on third after doing 87 standard
push-ups. 

Jammu District Table Soccer C'chip concludes
Tanushka, Tavisha, Rashika win

gold, silver, bronze in U-14 singles
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: Three
days Jammu District Table
Soccer Championship organized
by Shastri Memorial Higher
Secondary School, Patoli con-

cluded today.
On the valedictory function,

KL Kharu, Principal, Shastri
Memorial Schhol Patoli was
the chief guest, while Chief
Patron Rahul Jamwal was also
present.

In under-13 doubles (girls),
Harshita and Geetika of Dewan
Devi School, Ridhima and
Utkarshi of Cambridge School

and Sneha and Anjali of
Cambridge School bagged
gold, silver and bronze medals
respectively.

In under-13 singles (girls),
Gurleen and Kamakshi, both

from Shangrilla Public School
clinched gold and silver medals
respectively, while Muskan of
Cambridge School bagged
bronze medal.

In under-14 singles (girls),
Tanushka of GD Goenka
School bagged gold medal,
while Tavisha and Rashika
Chandel, both from BSF

School clinched silver and
bronze medals respectively.

In under-14 doubles (girls),
Pavini and Kamaya of KC
Gurukul School, Konica and
Amrita of Shastri Memorial
School and Avnita Jamwal and
Rita of BSF bagged gold, silver
and bronze medals respectively.

In under-15 singles (girls),
Anushka of Dewan Devi
School, Nikita of Shastri
Memorial School and Tanushka
of GD Goenka School clinched
gold, silver and bronze medals
respectively.

In under-15 singles (boys),
Mohit of Dewan Devi School
bagged gold medal, while Asif
and Santosh, both from Shastri
Memorial School clinched sil-
ver and bronze medals respec-
tively.

In under-15 doubles (boys),
Mohit and Abhijeet of Dewan
Devi School bagged gold
medal, while Bhramjot and Asif
of Shastri Memorial School
clinched silver medal and
Santosh and Mohit from Shastri
Memorial School secured
bronze medal.

The tournament was organ-
ized by Komal Gupta, General
Secretary.

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: 24th
National Children Science
Congress at cluster level was
held at KV No 1 Gandhi Nagar
under the theme "Science
Technology and Innovation for
Sustainable Development".

Around 110 students from 9
Vidyalayas--KV No 1 Jammu,
KV No 2 Jammu, KV Sunjuwan,
KV Nagrota, KV Damana, KV
Miran Sahib, KV Samba, KV
Bantalab and KV Hiranagar par-
ticipated in this event. The stu-
dents brought projects, models
and presentation for cluster level
competition.

TR Choudhary Principal KV
No 1 Jammu welcome the chief
guest S Sambanna, Assistant
Commissioner and officiating
Deputy Commissioner KVS
Regional Office, Jammu, and
judges from Government
College For Women Gandhi

Nagar, Government College for
Women Parade and the students
of different Vidyalayas.

DR Meena, Assistant
Commissioner was the guest of
honour on the occasion.

Principal KV No 1, Jammu
highlighted the importance of
NCSC for the students and the
staff members.

S Sambanna, Assistant
Commissioner and officiating
Deputy Commissioner also
highlighted the importance of
NCSC and encouraged the stu-
dents to participate with zeal and
enthusiasm in NCSC.

He also gave stress to make
the projects, models, innova-
tions and presentations system-
atically so that the students may
bring laurels to the KVS Jammu
Region.

The whole programme was
coordinated by Sunita Koul and
Vandana Jamwal. 

Musaif helps BSCC to enter next
stage of Bhatia Cricket League

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10:
Magnificent inning of 111 runs
by Musaif helped Budding Star
Cricket Club (BSCC) to register
win over Rising Star Cricket
Club (RSCC) by a huge margin
of 165 runs and enter into the
next stage of the ongoing Under-
15 Bhatia Cricket League, being
organized by Bhatia Cricket
Academy, Bishnah at Cantt
Cricket Ground, Satwari, here
today.

Electing to bat first after
winning the toss, BSCC set a
target of 204 runs for the loss of
one wicket in stipulated 20
overs. Musaif played a splendid
inning of 111 runs off 63 balls
including 13 boundaries and 2

sixes, while Dikshant chipped in
57 runs in 39 balls with the help
of nine boundaries and Udhay
scored 14 runs.

From RSCC side, Shavac
was the lone wicket taker.

In the second inning, RSCC
failed to chase the target and col-
lapsed at paltry 39 runs by los-
ing all wickets in 12.4 overs.
Shivansh Sharma scored 16 runs
while Aprajit made 4 runs.

From BSCC side, Tariq and
Udhay scalped 2 wickets each,
while Aditpaul and Bhan took
one wicket apiece.

Musaif of BSCC was
adjudged as Man of the Match.

The match was officiated
by Shiva and Sachin as umpires,
while Sahil maintained the
scorecard. 

Aman Choudhary lifts
Junior Billiards C'ship title
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: Aman
Choudhary registered win over

Furkan Wani by 3-2 and lifted
the title trophy of the Junior
Billiards Championship, being
organized by Jammu and

Kashmir Billiards and Snooker
Association at Billiards Hall,
MA Stadium, here today.

In the first frame, Aman
made a good start and registered
win by 50-47, but Furkan also
proved his mettle and equalized
the game by winning the second
frame by 51-40.

Aman bounced back and
won the third frame by 50-17 to
raise the lead, but Furkan main-
tained his tempo and again lev-
eled the game by winning the
fourth frame by 52-19.

In the decider frame, both
Furkan Wani and Aman show-
cased their skills, but luck
favoured Aman and he won the
frame by 50-27.

Meanwhile, the final of the
Senior Snooker Championship
will be played on September 12
at same venue.

Aman Choudhary aiming
at target during final match.

Army organises friendly
football match

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: Army
organised a friendly football match
between teams of Ghat and Doda
at Boys Higher Secondary School,
Ghat.

Both the teams displayed very
high degree of sportsmanship and
competitive spirit. It was a thrilling
and exciting match till the end.
Approximately 300 villagers gath-
ered to witness the match.

Commanding Officer,
Rashtriya Rifles Battalion attended
the event. He distributed prizes to
both the teams.

Doda Daredevils thrashes Kishtwar Killers to
lifts Dhanidar Premier Cricket League trophy 
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

RAJOURI, Sept 10: Doda
Daredevils thrashed Kishtwar
Killers and won the title trophy of
the Dhanidar Premier Cricket
League, organized by Army at
District Police Lines (DPL), here
today.

Batting first, Kishtwar Killers
scored 119 runs and in reply Doda
Daredevils chased the target in
19.1 overs. Mubasheer was the
chief architect of Doda Daredevils
victory.

The final match was witnessed
by General Officer Commanding
(GOC), Romeo Force, Shabir
Ahmed Bhat, DC Rajouri, Johnny
William, IG, Rajouri-Poonch
Range, Rajeshwar Singh, SSP
Rajouri, officials from Army and
civil administration and large
number of locals.

During the closing ceremony,
a cultural programme was organ-
ized by school children.

The winning team in addition
to the coveted trophy was also
awarded Rs 50,000 as cash prize.

The runner up team was awarded a
trophy and cash prize of Rupees
25,000. Mubasheer of Doda
Daredevils was declared as Man
of the Series and was awarded
medal and cash award of Rs
10,000. Rasheed Saleem of
Kishtwar Killers and Mubasheer
of Doda Daredevils team were
declared best bowler and best bats-
man of the tournament respective-
ly and were awarded medals and
cash award of Rs 7,500 each.

General Officer Commanding
(GOC), Romeo Force, said that it
was a treat to watch both the teams
play the finals. 

Kishtwar Warriors wins
Inter-Tehsil Cricket

Tourney title
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

KISHTWAR, Sept 10: Inter-
Tehsil Cricket Tournament
organized by Army to promote
local talent and to provide a
platform to the budding players
of far flung areas concluded at
Chogan ground, here.

On the concluding day,
Ghulam Nabi Balwan, Deputy
Commissioner, Sandeep Wazir,
Senior Superintendent of Police
(SSP) and other civil officials
witnessed the final match
between Asrariya and Kishtwar
Warriors, which was won by
latter by 5 wickets.

A cash prize of Rs 10,000
and Rs 5,000 were presented to
winner and runner-up teams
respectively.

DC said that these types of
tournaments will boost the tal-
ent of the sportsmen and will
also promote a healthy environ-
ment in the district. 

Bayasi Bhallesa lifts
cricket match

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

DODA, Sept 10: Bayasi
Bhallesa registered win over
Combined Bhallesa in a cricket
match organized by Rashtriya
Rifles Battalion, Sohanda at
Bhaderwah.

The match was organized
to provide an opportunity to the
local youth for showcasing their
talent.

The locals requested the
Army to organize many more
such popular sporting events in
future also.  

Medal winners posing for group photograph. Media XI players  posing for goup photograph.

24th National Children
Science Congress held

CBSE conducts ASL
Workshop at Jodhamal

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: A two day
long workshop on Assessment
of Speaking and Listening
(ASL) skills was conducted in
Jodhamal Public School. This
workshop was organized by
CBSE to implement and rein-
force the ASL skills. 

The workshop was attended
by almost 57 English teachers
across the North zone. Besides
ASL, it also focussed on
Communicative Language
Teaching, stress and intonation,
CEFR, Phonetics and
Pronunciation etc.

All the teachers were provid-
ed with equal opportunity to
practice their hands on various
ASL tasks. Various new scripts
were handed over to teachers to

be used in the classes.
The two resource persons

from CBSE namely Dr Pallavi
Sethi from Ludhiana and
Amanpreet Kour from Mohali
laid stress on to implement ASL
right from class 1 grade so as to
improve the speaking skills and
boost confidence among the stu-
dents thereby discussing the
assessment criteria, procedures
and objectives of conducting
this assessment test was dis-
cussed in detail.

This workshop was a rein-
forcement of the ASL skills that
has been already been imple-
mented in the CBSE schools
along with the practice of the
remaining skills of English.

In the end, Principal Trilok
Singh Bist presented vote of
thanks. 

Dignitaries presenting trophy to Nabeel Ahmed Wani.

Nabeel felicitated for securing first
rank in All India BSF Examination

Excelsior Correspondent

UDHAMPUR, Sept 10:
Nabeel Ahmed Wani, son of late
Rafiq Ahmed and Hanifa Begum
and alumni of NITL Higher
Secondary School secured first
rank in the All India
Examination for BSF Assistant
Commandant (Works).

A colourful programme was
organized in the premises of
NITL Higher Secondary School
to felicitate Nabeel Ahmed
Wani.

The programme started with
the welcome speech by
Tejaswini Manhas and
Sumanuyu, followed by the
installation of badge to Nabeel
and his mother by the Principal
of the School Ajay Gupta and
Anamika Gupta.

While speaking Nabeel
Ahmed Wani appealed to the

students to fix a goal, work hard
to achieve that goal and always
think for the betterment of the
country. "I always want to serve
my nation and be patriot", he
added.

On the occasion, Principal
Ajay Gupta recalled his all
memories since his childhood to
class 12th. He added that Nabeel
used to participate in all national
and religious festivals. He was a
unique student. Parents of
Nabeel were cooperative and
always guided him to follow the
path of discipline, respect all and
never shirk from work as work
is worship, he stated.

Ajay Gupta presented a
memento to Nabeel and show-
ered all blessings for his new
journey of life. The programme
was witnessed by teaching and
non-teaching faculty of the
school.

Inter-school symposium organized
Excelsior Correspondent

RAMBAN, Sept 10: An inter-
school symposium, debate compe-
tition and awareness camp was
today organized at  Government
Higher Secondary School,  here to
pay tribute to the former Judge  of
J&K High Court late Justice DD
Thakur for his dedicated service
towards the society.

Deputy Commissioner
Mohammad Aijaz and District and
Sessions Judge Ramban Kalpana
Reva were special guests on the
occasion.

Speaking on the occasion, DC
paid tribute to DD Thakur and
impressed upon the students to fol-
low the footsteps of Thakur and
contribute towards progress and
prosperity of the society.  

The topic of the symposium
was "Swachh Bharat Abhiyan", in
which 26 students from 12
Government schools of the district

participated.
Meanwhile, an awareness

camp was also held on Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao Scheme, in
which local Judges, advocates,
staff members of participating
schools and students were present.

Saqib Ajaz student of High
School Ramsoo was adjudged
overall best while Pardeep Singh
of High School Senabathi and
Radhika Sharma of Higher
Secondary School, Batote
clinched second and third posi-
tions respectively in the sympo-
sium.

The 3rd DD Thakur Memorial
Annual event was organized by
the DD Thakur and Saraswati
Thakur Charitable Trust.

President Bar Association,
Arjun Singh Raju, members of
organising committee Omkar
Singh, Narangen Singh and A. S
Sumbria were present on the occa-
sion.

Aman Dogra to represent India 
in Asian Youth C’ship

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: Aman
Dogra, an ace sport climber of
J&K, has been selected by Indian
Mountaineering Foundation,
New Delhi to represent
India in the Asian Youth
Championship to be held at
Tehran in Iran from
September 26 to October 1.

Aman is among the 8
climbers selected out of 17
national medalists of 2015,
after a three days selection trial
held at Indian Mountaineering
Foundation, New Delhi.

The other J&K climber
Shivani Charak, the reigning
National Speed Climbing
Champion, narrowly missed the
selection mark for the Asian

Championship.
Aman Dogra is now undergo-

ing specialized training which will
conclude on September 23. The 8

member team which
includes 3 women
climbers also will leave for
Tehran along with a coach
and manager on
September 25.

Meanwhile, Chairman
of Indian Mountaineering
Foundation North Zone

Committee S Bhattacharjee and
Secretary Ram Khajuria personal-
ly met Aman Dogra at Indian
Mountaineering Foundation and
wished him great success in the
Asian Competition and hoped that
he would bring laurels for the
Country and J&K.

Winners of Sahodaya Inter School Competition posing for
photograph.

Sahodaya Inter School
Swimming Competition held

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Sept 10: KC
International School hosted an Inter
School Swimming Competition.

On the occasion, the chief guest
was Rajinder Kumar Gupta, SSP
Railways Jammu. More than 10
schools participated in the event.

The participants took part in
various events with gusto and
enthusiasm. Near about 150 stu-
dents participated in categories like
freestyle--100/50 meter, breast
stroke, back stroke, medley 50
meters, relay etc. in all age group
categories. All the events were
played under various categories
like under 10, 12, 14, 16 boys and
under 14 girls.

Principal Maya Mishra
declared the event open by the clap-
per for the first event of the day.

The rolling championship tro-
phy was bagged by KC
International School, while KC
Public School remained runner-up.

With the declaration of results,
the medals were awarded to the
winners by the chief guest Rajinder
Kumar Gupta, Vice Chairman,

Chaitanya Chowdhary, Senior Vice
Chairperson Saroj Mahajan,
Principal Maya Mishra and Vice
Principal, Anupama Sinha.

The event was organized by
CBSE Sahodaya Complex Jammu.

The inspiring speech by
Principal Maya Mishra boosted the
morale of all the participants.

Swimming coaches Rajesh,
Ankita and Activity Coordinator,
Rajni Malhotra were also present.

The event concluded with the
vote of thanks by the Principal
Maya Mishra.

Divisional Level Inter-
District Tourney concludes
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

DODA, Sept 10: Two days
Divisional Level Inter-District
Tournament organized by
Department of Youth Services and
Sports in the discipline of Kho-
Kho for under-14 and 17 girls con-
cluded at Sports Stadium, here.

In under-14 category,
Udhampur defeated Doda and
clinched title trophy, whereas in
under-17 category, the final match
played between Udhampur and
District Doda ended in a tie.

On the valedictory function,
Chief Education Officer (CEO)
Mohammad Ashraf Rather was
the chief guest who awarded the
winners in the presence of
DYSOO SR Kotwal, ZEOs and
other dignitaries. 

India A need six wickets, 
hosts need 100 for victory

BRISBANE, Sept 10: 
A total of 12 wickets fell on a

rain-hit day as Australia A found
themselves 100 runs adrift of vic-
tory against India A on the third
day of the first unofficial four-
day Test at the Allan Border
Field here today.

While Australia were 59 for
four at stumps in their chase 159,
India A need six wickets.

Having taken a two-run first-
innings lead, India A started on
44/2 and collapsed to 156 all out,
which they eventually managed
due to a 46-run knock from
Jayant Yadav at No. 8.

Mumbai pacer Shardul
Thakur's two wickets in consec-
utive balls then left the hosts pre-
cariously placed at 4/59.

Earlier, batting under over-
cast conditions, India lost
overnight batsman Manish
Pandey in the ninth ball of the
day. Shreyas Iyer, India A cap-
tain Naman Ojha and Karun
Nair all followed suit in quick
succession, before Jayant, com-
ing in at 90 for six, steadied the
ship. 

Jayant was the last man dis-
missed, caught off medium-
pacer Chadd Sayers in the last
ball of the 48th over. He faced
75 balls for his 46 and struck
eight fours. (PTI)


